
Year 8 – Week Four – The Soldier and Who’s for the Game (War Poetry) 

 

Follow the link below and listen to the reading of The Soldier, Rupert Brooke. 

TO LISTEN - https://youtu.be/b1cKSfJ1Atg  

NOW READ THE POEM YOURSELF- https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/poems/13076/the-

soldier  

NOW LISTEN TO AN ANALYSIS OF THE POEM- https://youtu.be/QS_Yo05VQNA  

Once you have finished listening, answer the following questions: 

1. Why did young men rush to join the first world war?  

2. What does the soldier in the poem want people to think about him if he dies in the war?  

3. Why does he think the foreign earth will be ‘rich’ if he is buried in it?  

4. What word is repeated a lot in the poem? Why is it repeated? 

5. Look up the word ‘bucolic.’ What does it mean? 

6. Can you find three quotes in the poem that you think are bucolic? Explain what you think these 

quotes suggest about Brooke’s attitude towards England. 

CHALLENGE: Explain what you think these quotes suggest about Brooke’s attitude towards war. 

7. On a scale of 1-10, how much do you agree with Brooke’s idealistic vision of dying for your country? 

8. The poet is in the room. What three questions would you like to ask him? 

EXPERT: Write two PEE paragrpaphs explaining how the poem can be seen as war propaganda.  

Writing Task: 

Write a poem based on the following prompt: 

• National Pride 

Try to include the following: at least one simile, personification, powerful adjectives, powerful 

verbs, and alliteration.  

 

Follow the link below and listen to the reading of Who’s For The Game, Jessie Pope 

TO LISTEN - https://youtu.be/4xtPo67NHUA   

NOW READ THE POEM YOURSELF- https://www.poemhunter.com/best-poems/jessie-pope/who-s-for-the-

game/  

 

1. Why do you think the poet compares war to a ball game? 

2. Find, and copy out, three persuasive quotes from the poem. Explain: How do the quotes 

attempt to persuade men to go to war? CHALLENGE: Can you name any devices in 

your quotes? 

3. Make a powerpoint presentation of the poem, by including a series of images, along 

with the quotations they represent. Here is a video example: https://youtu.be/-

hJmH6vRy_s  
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